Starkey Elementary - SAC Minutes
10/11/18
Note Taker: Jamie Loubet
Attendees: Audrey Chaffin, Tameka Harris, Jamie Loubet, Kelly Wissing, Bob Towner, Tracy Nero, Jessica Harmas
5 min. Welcome & Approval of Minutes
-Call to order 7:40am
-Review of last month’s minutes: approved-Bob second-Jessica
5 min Behavior & Attendance Updates
-14 referrals; risk ratio of black students is 1.4%
-Behavior change and trends (day 42 from last year to this year)-bullying reports have increased; number of reports does
not necessarily mean bullying is becoming problematic but could instead be a reflection of students becoming more
aware and knowledgeable of reporting procedures. Class disruptions have increased. Buddy Bench was rolled out during
Peace Week but have not gotten much feedback possibly due to construction.
-Mrs. Knapp, Guidance Counselor, went into two of each grades 3-5 classrooms to give bullying survey; learning and
awareness is strong, bullying occurs most in recess/YMCA/hallways/cafeteria, ‘are consequences effective question’-do
students know what the consequences are?, males are largest group who are bullying; administration is seeing some
correlation between student survey and bullying reports.
-Restorative practices-specific questions, reflection forms, Bear Huddle every month.
-Absences-8% students absent 10% or more, 41% perfect attendance, 2% absent 20% or more; we are in the green for
all areas.
5 min Campus Updates & School Safety
-Previous construction meeting stated project will be postponed for 60 days but now only postponed 7 days; getting
workers level 2 clearance may have been a factor; projected date 11/12 (bldg. 1,2,3) January (bldg. 7); front sidewalk will
be open next Tuesday (bldgs. 4,5,6 will have access from north side) but back sidewalk from bus gate will remain closed.
-Irrigation is still TBD
-Safety; all doors remain locked, drills being practiced, Officer Kav patrols halls
5 min Pow Wow
-Develop committee that involves parents
-Float: confirmed by Bob, hay/bench, theme? outdoorsy/tree/greenery/potted plants like a forest/American
Flag/gold/yellow/blue, truck to tow-Kevin Wissing, get parents/community to donate
-Yellow and blue sand buckets
-Shirts: yellow with printed bear paw, 50 shirts; 25 youth medium and 25 adult large, just for kids, reuse ever year,
biggest part of budget, looking at craft store for shirts and iron-on prices
-Car magnets: 8 magnets $142, too much, get shirt cost down and maybe purchase 4 magnets
-Mascot/bear costume: two options found: $60.40 Dress Up America Bear Mascot (this one looks more durable) and
$98.27 Forum Novelties. SAC voted for the costume from Dress Up America, get a big Starkey t-shirt to wear over
costume.
Open
-Chaffin wants school to do something for hurricane victims; do a specified drive (toothbrush/toothpaste drive)

